## Tip of the Month: Troubleshoot SaraPlus Sit-Stand Lift

### Problem: SaraPlus does not turn on when the GREEN power button is pressed.  **Check:**

1. Emergency Stop on the side of SaraPlus; if pressed in, twist and pull out to deactivate

   ![Emergency Stop deactivated](image1)

   **Emergency Stop Deactivated:** Lift ready to use

   ![Emergency Stop activated](image2)

   **Emergency Stop Activated:** Red top pushed in

2. Battery charge on Battery Indicator on the right side of lift; replace battery if low or not charged

   ![Battery Indicator](image3)

   **Battery Indicator**
   
   Green = charged
   
   Yellow = low charge/need to charge

### Problem: Battery is replaced, but SaraPlus still does not turn on.  **Check:**

- The battery charger; if charging properly, you will see:

   ![Battery Charger](image4)

   **Battery Charger:**
   
   Amber light = charging
   
   Green light = battery charged

### Problem: All previous steps have been taken and SaraPlus still does not turn on.  **Action:**

- Enter Clinical Engineering work order for SaraPlus lift
- Print work order and tape to device
- Label malfunctioning lift, battery and/or battery charger
- Communicate to manager and colleagues